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Director’s Assistant Lisa Bell

PRODUCTION CREW

Stage Manager Julie Delmore
Wardrobe Mistress Jenny Gilcrist
Makeup Artist Sian Howard
Makeup Assistants Students of Demi International
Set, Lighting and Sound Design Linda Gefken

Sylvia is a fun and
heart-warming tail of
love and devotion.
After four previous productions with the Coolum Theatre Players I found I was chasing my tail
looking for the next pawfect production, and then I remembered “Sylvia” and my ears really
pricked up. I saw “Sylvia” in Sydney in the nineties and directed it a few years later in Perth
and now I’m drooling like Pavlov’s dog at the thought of presenting it to you tonight.
If you’re thinking that you’ll see an actor in a dog-suit, you’re barking up the wrong tree.
The play focuses on the rather odd way we humans talk to our pets, treating them as if they
are humans too, and I’m sure, like me, you feel they really understand you, and that you
understand them too.
So leash your excitement and paws for a
moment to reflect on your own relationship with
“(wo)man’s best friend” and I bet you’ll find so
many parallels between “Sylvia” and your own
experiences with the only one who ever loved
you, truly, deeply and unconditionally.

Linda

Sound and Projection Morgen Sellen and Nikki Middleton
Lighting Technician David Pfeiffer, Fifa Lite
Lighting Heath Maltman and David Coleman
Props and Set Colin Donnelly, Sue Hull, Cast and Crew
Publicity Julia Loaney
Graphic Design Vivid Graphics Art
Photography John Sheridan - Portraits * Weddings * Events * Corporate
Printing Jenny Gilcrist
Social Media David Coleman and Julie Delmore
Ticketing North Shore Realty Coolum
Front of House Sonia Maltman and friends of CTP
Patrons Beryl Keogh and Fiona Simpson MP
Life Members George and Pauline Holehouse, Beryl Keogh,
Jenny Gilcrist
Special stage appearance by Julie Delmore as the Flight Attendant
Special appearance of “Missy” with thanks to Sandy and Tony Shield

Jesse Hana Ellison –

COOLUM VET
SURGERY

Pet Accessories,
Grooming &
Hydrobathing

Shaun Bennett – Greg, Kate’s husband, a financial advisor
Shaun has been actively involved in Sunshine Coast community theatre for over
5 years. He has enjoyed playing leading roles in shows at BATS, The Lind, Noosa
Arts Theatre and Coolum Theatre Players. Shaun has previously won a Best Actor
award, was a Presenter on radio and performed for the 2015 Gallipoli Centenary in
Noosa. His passion lies in the study and performance of comedy and improvisation
after establishing Sunshine Coast’s own Yes Way Theatre. Shaun is now excited to
bring his love of animals to the stage, in this production of Sylvia.

43 Coolum - Yandina Road
Coolum Beach
(next to the BP Service Station)

Phone 5446 3202
5448 8677
After hours

0437 414 712
5/5 Beech St
Marcoola 4564
info@allaboutpets.com.au
www.allaboutpets.com.au

CAST

Sylvia a lab/poodle cross
After completing years of study in dance, musical theatre, stand up comedy and
stage and screen acting, Jesse’s dream came true. She was being paid to perform in
pantomimes, comedies and musicals in and around Brisbane. In 2008 she decided
life wasn’t all about money, but fun and being closer to family, so she moved to
the Sunny Coast for both. Since joining her CTP family in 2009, she’s performed in
“Cinderella”, “The Young Ones”, “Flying Feathers”, “The Great Pretenders Encore”,
“Urinetown”, “Adrift in Macao”, “Sweet Charity”, “Stiff” and “The Rocky Horror
Picture Show”. She thought all of the above shows were a challenge. And then she
read “Sylvia”! Being an animal lover (especially cats) playing Sylvia (female dog) is
a bitch of a role, but a challenge she accepts. “Hey, I hope you enjoy the show...”

Kathryn Rose – Kate, Greg’s wife, a school teacher
When Kath joined Coolum Theatre Players in 2010, she realised she’d found her
‘tribe’. She enjoys being a part of the theatre community, whether it’s performing
on stage or helping backstage, to directing or helping with marketing, through
to actually attending and supporting the many wonderful shows on offer on the
Sunshine Coast.
In this relatively short period of time, Kath has pretended to be a wide variety
of characters including a prostitute, Prince Charming’s Valet, a crooked 1920’s
nightclub owner, Nancy Sinatra, Janet from “Rocky Horror”, the Queen Mother and
even a suspected murderer as Mollie in Agatha Christie’s The “Mousetrap”. Her
acting skills will once again be challenged when the passionate dog-lover plays her
antithesis, Kate, in CTPs comedy, “Sylvia”.
Linda Gefken - Tom, Phyllis and Leslie
Linda has appeared on stage many times over the years, in comedies, farce,
tragedy and review. Her favourite roles were in “Necessary Targets” (a gritty story
set in the refugee camps of the Serb/Croatian conflict), Noel Coward’s “Fallen
Angels”, David Williamson’s “Cruise Control” at Noosa Arts and is currently
rehearsing the role of the Widow Corney in “Oliver”, also at Noosa Arts. Her first
stage appearance with Coolum Theatre Players was in the small but pivotal role of
Mrs Beaton in “STiFF” in 2015.
Linda has also previously directed four musicals for the Coolum Theatre Players:
“Urinetown”, “Sweet Charity”, “The Rocky Horror Picture Show” and “The Addams
Family Musical”.

WIN
THIS
Greg and Kate have moved here after twenty-two years of child-raising in the big smoke. Greg’s
career as a financial broker is winding down, while Kate’s career, as a public-school English
teacher, is beginning to offer her more opportunities.

Tickets

$2 each or 3 for $5

Greg brings home a dog he found at Stumers Creek—or that has found him—bearing only the
name “Sylvia” on her name tag. A street-smart mixture of Lab and Poodle, Sylvia becomes
a major bone of contention between husband and wife. She offers Greg an escape from the
frustrations of his job and the unknowns of middle age.
To Kate, Sylvia becomes a rival for affection. And Sylvia thinks Kate just doesn’t understand the
relationship between man and dog. After a series of hilarious and touching complications, Greg
and Kate learn to compromise, and Sylvia becomes a valued part of their lives.

Receive an entry ticket for every $5 spent to go into the draw for a
“FAMILY PET PORTRAIT” sitting by photographer John Sheridan
and
“My Life as Your Dog” diary
by Belinda Marinus of Heel-Sit & Stay.

DRAWN INTERVAL
SUNDAY 26TH MARCH
MATINEE SHOW

